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Abstract: The energy transition requires increased end-user flexibility in consumption as a response to
the more volatile production patterns of renewable resources. Automated demand-side management
solutions can provide support in achieving this but struggle with trust and acceptance issues from
end-users. This paper contributes insights into how communicating trustworthiness can be achieved
through careful and context-aware interaction design in such systems. Core interface features such as
feedback, automation transparency, control options, benefit information, and actionable information
were identified and fifteen case studies from six countries were analysed with regard to provided
interaction features, automation level, and end-user experiences. The results provide insights into the
form and frequency of these features used at different automation levels and their varying role in
trust and acceptance building. Based on our results, we recommend particular attention to providing
actionable information and actively reaching out to users at a low automation level, to provision and
communication of control at a medium automation level, and to providing transparency at a high
automation level in order to promote trust successfully, while benefit information is central for a
“social license to automate” independently of the automation level.

Keywords: social license; demand-side management; automation; acceptance factors; interaction
design; energy

1. Introduction

Renewable energy sources form the heart of the energy transition but bring the chal-
lenge of volatility which doesn’t allow to match production to demand and instead requires
an increase of flexibility on the demand-side of the energy system [1–3]. End-users activa-
tion, incentivized through price signals or other rationales, such as increase of grid stability,
increased independence from the grid, and environmental benefits, is seen as a core re-
source in providing this flexibility through adjustment of their consumption patterns [4,5]
but has several challenges to overcome. Creating flexibility manually is taxing, as it requires
continued time and effort in order to stay aware of and systematically react to the grid
fluctuations caused by the intermittent and variable nature of renewable energy and adjust
energy consumption patterns accordingly [6]. Further, flexibility through adjustment of
energy consumption is limited by a number of contextual factors, such as household energy
practices and rules, times during which people are at home, restrictions to load-shifting
outside of the household, ability to afford equipment that would allow for programmed
load shifting, and others [7–9].

Automation as an alternative way to adjust to grid requirements offers noticeable
advantages in this regard, as it enables end-users to pass on the need of awareness and
adjustment of consumption patterns to automated systems [10]. Such automation can
affect a multitude of loads including electric vehicle (EV) charging, storage batteries, heat
pumps, electric heaters, hot water boilers, and air conditioning systems, as well as devices
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such as fridges, dishwashers, and washing machines. But automated solutions are often
met with distrust, concerns about loss of control and comfort, uncertainty about benefits,
fear of negative financial consequences, and doubts with regard to the trustworthiness
of the system operators [11,12]. These challenges emphasize the the need for trust in the
system and the responsible parties behind it. In order to carry out automated demand-side
management (DSM) in private households to generate flexibility it is therefore crucial to
achieve trust and acceptance among end-users first. Finally, even with limited need for
behavior change, sufficient engagement of end-users is still required in order to recruit
them to participate in automated DSM programs. Indeed, even at low automation levels
successful support for behavior change remains a factor to consider [13,14].

The notion of the “social license to automate” [13] is based on the “social license to
operate” concept which was originally developed to describe an informal acceptance and
approval of an affected community towards a local mining initiative [15]. Within the “Social
License to Automate” project of the Users Technology Collaboration Programme (UsersTCP)
of the International Energy Agency IEA [16], which functions as a platform for policy-
relevant socio-technical research on user- centred energy systems, the concept was adapted
for the energy sector in order to describe the trust in the legitimacy and the approval of
the application of automation within their homes and businesses by participants of DSM
programs [13,17]. User interactions through provided digital channels were identified as
playing an important role with regards to trust building [18], as they form the everyday
contact point available to end-users to gain insight in automated processes and any achieved
benefits, receive actionable support if required, and control processes according to personal
preferences and needs. Trust forms a core component for the granting of a social license, as
it indicates an expectation that the trust-receiving party will in the actions it takes that will
affect oneself safeguard one’s interests [19].

This paper explores the impact that the interaction design of the provided channels
and the features they contain has on trust and user acceptance through a comparative
analysis of 15 international case studies from 6 different countries using a structured
analysis framework. It provides new insights into the role of different interaction features
for furthering trust in and acceptance of DSM under consideration of automation level
and how the role of these features changes in relation to this level. The end result is a
trust framework for DSM that situates identified end-user trust factors in relation to the
level of system automation, which can support the design of automated DSM interaction
channels in successfully communicating trustworthiness. In the following, we first outline
and briefly discuss relevant background literature and present material and methods used
to answer our research questions:

1. Which features are typically included in interaction channels provided to end-users
in automated DSM projects? (RQ1)

2. Which role does the automation level play with regards to included features and their
acceptance? (RQ2)

3. How are the features received and how do they impact trust and acceptance? (RQ3)
4. Which lessons can be drawn with regards to interaction design in automated DSM projects

at different automation levels to purposefully increase trust and acceptance? (RQ4)

We then present the results regarding trust-related factors and how they relate to levels
of automation and follow with the trust framework. We proceed with a discussion of our
findings and conclude with an overall summary of initial goals, findings, limitations and
future perspectives.

This work is based on results from the international cooperative “Social License to Au-
tomate” research project [16] and the researchers involved in this project were also involved
in many of the cases analysed within this work. The methodology and related results
were presented in the final report “Social License to Automate: Emerging Approaches to
Demand-Side Management” [20], and we have reproduced, adjusted and extended them
to fit the scope of this paper. Further results of the Social License project are also discussed
by Michellod et al. [21]. The majority of the analysis, results, and modified framework
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presented in this paper are original contents based on the work that was performed in
the project.

Following, we provide an overview of previous literature that this paper is moti-
vated by and builds upon. In Section 1.1, we summarize the state of research on user
interaction and automation for demand-side management. Here, we especially outline
remaining gaps that led us towards proposing our automation level based trust frame-
work. Section 1.2 presents the factors that have been found to be relevant for supporting
behavioural decisions. Finally, Section 1.3 highlights core factors to consider in human-
technology interactions.

1.1. Systematic Overviews and Frameworks on Human Interaction with Automated
Demand-Side Management

There is an increasing body of literature on the effects of demand-side management
on households. Many of these relate to the influences on household adoption and energy
use (e.g., [22–24]). Other topics include public perception of DSM [25–27], and specific
household characteristics [28]. There are also scientific accounts of household preferences
with regard to the programs and strategies applied [29], pricing strategies [30], as well as
insights for feedback display for DSM services [31]. Furthermore, critical considerations
from a social science perspective have been formulated about (mis-)conceptualizations
underlying the way how energy services are designed [32].

Beyond individual studies, systematic overview analyses that focus on
human-technology interaction within the scope of demand-side management are available
only to a very limited degree (e.g., [22,24,33]). A recent systematic literature analysis by
Chadwick et al. [24] proposes a consumer behavior framework synthesizing publications
regarding their reported influences on household adoption and rejection of technology.
The framework focuses on five psychological categories (cognitive, social, affective, be-
havioural, and contextual), but it does not elaborate on design aspects of human-technology
interaction. Shekari et al. [34] provided an analysis of 54 publications from several per-
spectives, including social and cultural dimensions, but without a dedicated focus on
interaction design.

So far, despite having been identified as a relevant research issue [13], no system-
atic analysis focusing on human-automation interaction within DSM systems has been
carried out. Specifically, we are missing data that can provide guidance on how to de-
sign human-technology interactions for different levels of DSM automation (compare [35]
for a cross-sectoral categorization of automation levels). Related human-automation in-
teraction research beyond the energy domain [36] can be used as a reference frame for
balancing active user engagement and active behaviour change with subliminal influence
through automation [37]. In the remainder of this section, relevant factors for promoting
behaviour change and realizing human-automation interaction are documented. These
factors structure the automation level-based trust framework proposed in Section 4.

1.2. Behavioural and Engagement Factors

Within models explaining behavioural decisions, behavioural intention is typically at
the center, accompanied by habits and facilitating or aggravating circumstances, and influ-
enced by problem awareness, perception of responsibility, self-efficacy expectations, per-
sonal values, and social norms (See e.g., Theory of Planned Behavior [38], Comprehensive
Action Determination Model [39], Norm-Activation-Model [40], Theory of Interpersonal
Behavior [41]). Accordingly, it is important to avoid neglecting any of these three core
factors in persuasive engagement approaches to behaviour change, as is often done by
overestimating the relevance of intention and underestimating the influence of circum-
stantial and habitual aspects of behaviour. Recent sociological approaches, such as Social
Practice Theory (SPT) [42], therefore, treat external and internal influences equally, in that
the performance of a social practice depends equally on the availability of and access to
needed “material” (including access to services), the ability (“competence”) to use the
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material and understand the benefits, and the will (the “meaning” attributed to that action)
to do so, which is strongly linked to personal intentions and social norms. If one of these
components is missing, the implementation of a “new” practice fails. Legal frameworks
may also encourage certain energy practices, such as adopting the role of a prosumer or
peer-2-peer selling and discourage others.

In order to motivate consumers to change their behaviour, it is essential to commu-
nicate in a way that is specific to the target group and tailored to their prevailing values
and life circumstances [43]. In addition, successful engagement messaging should focus on
the here and now; communicate consequences in a concrete, tangible, and personal way,
viewed from a local perspective; and communicate emotionally engaging, empowering
rather than sacrificial messages [44–46]. In addition to knowledge and awareness, the ability
to act must also be ensured through instructions that are concrete and consider differences
in resources and limitations. Moreover, the habit factor is of great importance in energy
consumption practices and approaches that take advantage of natural breaking points
or create new ones should receive special attention. The more frequently habits are re-
peated, the harder they are to break [47]—frequent repetition is, therefore, correspondingly
central to the stability of formation of new habits. Through appropriate communication,
participatory approaches, and collectively designed persuasion strategies, a collaborative
perspective can also be fostered and targeted as an engagement strategy [48]. Furthermore,
care must be taken to ensure that incentive structures are designed to promote sustainable
behaviour and that the desired changes are also exemplified within the government’s own
policies and practices [49].

1.3. Human-Technology Interaction Factors

Perceived agency is central to positive user experience [50] (Limerick, Cole, & Moore,
2014). DSM trades agency against convenience by relieving end-users (the degree depend-
ing on the level of automation) from dedicating time and effort to load shifts and peak
shaving according to grid needs in exchange for for full control over energy usage patterns
of their homes. This process has to be handled with great care and consideration in order
to succeed in communicating a sufficient sense of retained control to end-users despite
this trade if a “social license to automate” is to be successfully achieved. Fell [51] lists
information, familiarity, predictability, trust, and choice as key antecedents of perceived
control. Important factors in this context are:

Sufficiently detailed information on consumption patterns—i.e., feedback—is crucial
for empowerment and agency with regards to energy consumption [52]. Without an
understanding of the effect behavioral decisions and automated load-shifting have on one’s
consumption patterns, the building of understanding and actionable knowledge is severely
hampered. Therefore, despite the mixed results with regards to feedback as a strategy to
change energy consumption, it provides an indispensable contribution [53].

Transparency has been identified as another crucial factor: end-users should be pro-
vided with information into past, current and upcoming (as available) automated DSM
processes, supporting their insight into them and providing a sense of supervisory con-
trol [54]. Predictability has been underlined as another factor impacting transparency as
it provides end-users with a base understanding of what they can expect and to prepare
accordingly based on these expectations, furthering the experience of agency [55,56].

The aspect of benefit information (giving end-users feedback on benefits that have
resulted from DSM) has also been highlighted as important for establishing the percep-
tion of fairness, reciprocity, and reliability with regards to fulfilling promises that were
made [51,57]. Underlining a variety of attractive and dependable benefits in communica-
tion provides reassurance and a sense of accountability beyond simply positive feedback
to end-users [58,59]. Further, there should be the possibility for end-users to interrupt an
intended automation if so required for whichever reason [56]—the final say should be with
the end-user. We have framed this as part of transparency within the scope of this research.
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Finally, there is the concept of actionable advice. Energy consumption is a black-box
to end-users in many ways—rules of thumb and heuristics are applied to gauge how much
energy is used by which systems and devices [60,61] but without regular feedback of any
sort insights are very limited. Therefore, the provision of specific actionable advice on how
to achieve load shifting or savings and the building of confidence and competency through
this can aid to trust.

The literature further indicated a complex but meaningful relationship between trust
and engagement, with trust furthering engagement and successful engagement impacting
the development of trust [62–64]. Engagement is, therefore, also to be considered as
a relevant factor in relationship to trust and acceptance building in the context of this
work. A common tool for furthering engagement along the provision of feedback and
benefit communication is gamification via different mechanisms including e.g., goal setting,
challenges, competition and cooperation [65,66]. Gamification shows potential with regards
to furthering desirable energy consumption behavior but lacks sufficient empirical evidence
to date. Another related approach is the application of social intervention strategies
to influence energy consumption, such as communication of social norms, provision of
social comparison information and feedback about group performance, which have shown
themselves to be effective both pitted against control groups as well as other intervention
approaches [67].

2. Materials and Methods

In order to answer the identified research questions as well as others beyond the
scope of this paper, an analysis template to identify acceptance factors of DSM projects was
developed within the expert team of the “Social License to Automate” project. The method-
ology followed the concept of comparative case study analyses [68,69], acknowledging
that through the analysis of several case studies a higher robustness can be achieved com-
pared to only looking at one case [70]. Following good practice in social science research,
the template should enable consistent data capture [70] and was therefore of central central
importance in our research process. It was structured in a way that supports a mixed
methods approach [71], flexibly suitable for different case study contexts. It was designed
for the application within structured interviews, as well as the gathering of additional
information via source material, such as project deliverables and reports, since single in-
terview partners typically were not intimately familiar will all relevant aspects of a case.
Figure 1 illustrates the research process following the template creation, through case study
selection, data-gathering, classification and systematic analysis. The data gathering process
typically built on an initial interview or, if one of the experts was involved directly in a
case, a written completion by the concerned expert. Most cases also include data from
additional sources identified or requested by the authors of this paper to fill in the template
for each case as completely and with as much detail as possible in order to allow for the
comparative case analysis and answering of the posed research questions.

The aspects addressed within the sections dedicated to the role of interaction systems
and end user experience were based on the insights gained through the available literature.
Provided below is an overview of the information gathered through the template that was
considered within the interaction analysis:

General information

1. In which country was the demo-site located?
2. How many households were involved in the program?
3. What were the characteristics of the involved users? (housing type, ownership, etc.)
4. What was the trial length?
5. What was the rationale for automation communicated to end-users?
6. Which loads were automated/affected?
7. Were end-users required to take actions and if yes, which actions?
8. Does the automation system provide an interface for end-users?
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Interface-related information

1. Which information channels are used to communicate with end-users? [Channel]
2. Does the system provide any type of feedback to end-users? [Feedback]
3. Does the system provide process information to end-users, such as automation status,

as well as post and planned automation? [Automation Transparency]
4. Does the system provide choices to end-users regarding participation, flexibility

activation, personalization (e.g., comfort ranges), data access, or other? [Control]
5. Was gamification used within the system? [Gamification]
6. Were end-users provided with any actionable information (concrete advice about

actions to take)? [Actionable Information]
7. Does the system provide specific information on gained benefits? [Benefit Communication]
8. Does the system provide information on safety, privacy, and security measures? [Privacy]
9. Are consumers actively contacted by the system and if yes, for which reasons, how

often, and is a response required? [Active Interaction]

Usage- and experience-related information

1. Did end-users make use of the provided interface?
2. Were loads successfully shifted/savings achieved?
3. How did end-users experience their interaction with the system? Did you receive any

positive or negative feedback?
4. How did end-users experience their participation in the program?
5. Did end-users experience a benefit?
6. How was the project success perceived with regards to the participation of end-users?

Figure 1. Research process of template creation, case study selection, data-gathering, classification of
automation level, systematic qualitative analysis.

Further use case information collected were general project details such as project
name, project runtime, country the demo-site(s) was/were placed in, number of participat-
ing households, user characteristics and demo runtime. The interface-related information
gathered (specifically questions 2–9) was used to answer RQ1 and, in combination with
general information on the automation level, RQ2. Usage- and experience-related informa-
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tion was in combination with the additional insights gained through a qualitative survey
presented to the experts who had gathered the respective case data (see below for more
details) used to answer RQ3 (specifically 1, 3, and the survey) and RQ4 (all questions from
this section, the survey, and the case details from the general information section—here
is an overlap as RQ4 includes the insights from RQ3 but goes beyond them). The full
template can be found in the Appendix A and was also reproduced to a large degree in
Michellod et al. [21]. As described above, data capture followed a mixed method approach,
including interviews, document analysis, newspaper articles, direct provision of the tem-
plate for independent filling-in by the members of the project team. If a specific questions
was answered insufficiently, the authors contacted the expert who documented the case and
requested more detailed information. If members of the expert team were directly involved
in a case it was in some cases possible to gather specific, template-oriented insights through
the quantitative and qualitative data collected in running national cases and provide more
in-depth answers to questions formulated within the template. The case studies were,
however, all part of independent projects and none were carried out specifically to answer
the questions posed in the developed template.

The defined criterion to include a case study in the interaction focused analysis
was the availability of dedicated interaction channels. This specification was necessary
as the case analysis took part to answer a larger group of questions from a number of
experts, and therefore some cases provided answers to questions beyond the scope of
this paper but delivered no insights within it. Of the altogether 26 collected use cases,
15 cases from 6 different countries (Austria, Switzerland, Germany, Norway, Spain and
Australia) met this criterion. Table 1 provides an overview of the included cases and
relevant parameter information regarding country, runtime, context, sample types and
sizes, runtime, and automation level. With regards to the latter, it is important to note that
there was often more than one level of automation in many of the investigated case studies,
as they would usually consist of several and not one single system. However, the interface
and/or communication towards the end user was typically concentrated in a single point
of interaction and related system, thus is linked to a single level of automation. This is
what “analyzed automation level” refers to, as any other systems—automated or not—that
might have been part of a project but were not involved in end-user communication, were
outside the scope of this investigation.

Included cases were then classified regarding their level of automation. Classification
of automation level was based on a literature review presented by [35] who identified
19 different automation levels out of which 5 were identified as most common as they were
used by more than 50%: (1) Manual, (2) Offers Decisions, (3) Executes with human approval,
(4) Executes if there is no veto, (5) Autonomous System. Out of these, Level 4 was split in
two to acknowledge the difference between an active contacting of end-users by the system
and providing them with the opportunity to veto an automation vs. automated vetoing
through set parameters. The automation level prominent in a use case with regards to
end-user interaction formed the basis for analysis, as it has a strong impact on expectations
about active user participation. Therefore, a relationship between automation level and
what a system needs to provide users with through interaction design in order to further
trust and acceptance can be expected. The six automation levels used for a first-step
classification, also described in the project report [72], were as follows:

• Automation Level 1: Manual. Load shifting or saving is done manually by the user
(automation only with regards to automated notifications about target consump-
tion/load shifting).

• Automation Level 2: Manual automation. Load shifting or conservation of energy is
done via manual programming of devices or systems by the user.

• Automation Level 3: Consensual automation with acceptance. The user is actively
contacted by the system and must agree to an automation event; if agreement is not
obtained, the automation is not carried out.
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• Automation Level 4: Consensual automation with veto. The user is actively con-
tacted by the system and offered the chance to veto the automation event; if the event
is not vetoed, the automation is carried out.

• Automation Level 5. Restricted automation. The user has the possibility to restrict
automation according to specified requirements, such as time periods or comfort
zones; the user can monitor automation and interrupt it via the system if necessary.

• Automation Level 6: Full Automation. The user is not provided with the option to
interrupt automation events via an interaction channel.

Table 1. Overview of all analyzed use cases and their relevant parameters.

Case Name Country Project
Runtime

Use Case
Context

Sample Approx.
Trial Runtime

Analysed
Automation Level

Sim4Blocks SP 2016–2020 Manual and programmed
load shifting based on

price signals

appartments, rented
38 households

9 mo. Low (1)

SCDA AT 2014–2017 Manual and remote
load shifting based on

price signals

appartments, rented
111 households

12 mo. Low (1)

LEAFS AT 2015–2018 Manual and programmed
load shifting based on

availability of PV energy

appartments, owned
250 households

12mo. Low (1)

GrowSmarter DE 2015–2019 Manual reduction of
energy consumption through
smart home system support

houses, owned
50 housholds

12–18 mo. Low (1)

FHNW CH 2017–2022 Active acceptance of
automated load-shifting through

single event parameter setting

apartments
66 households

12 mo. Medium (3)

Quartierström CH 2017–2020 Active acceptance of
load-shifting automation

requests

houses, owned
37 households

12 mo. Medium (3)

AGL—Sensibo
HEMS/DLC

AU Since 2018 Active acceptance of
load-shifting automation

requests

houses, owned
1000+ households

9–10 mo. Medium (3)

RedGrid—
HEMS/DLC

AU 2020–2021 Automated load-shifting
with veto-option

houses appartments
20 households

9–12 mo. Medium (4)

LIC CH 2018–2022 Automated load-shifting
with deactivation option

houses, owned
10 households

10 mo. High (5)

I Flex NO 2020–2023 Automated load-shifting
with parameter setting

houses, owned
70 households

Ongoing since
2021 High (5)

BeSmart
(Tiko) CH Since 2014 Automated load-shifting

with parameter settings
houses, owned

6260 households
Ongoing since

2014 High (5)

Shine
Community

DE Since 2019 Automated management of
loads and energy source used

houses, owned
5000 inhabitants

Ongoing since
2019 High (6)

P2PQ AT 2018–2020 Automated management of
energy source used

apartments, owned
23 households

5 mo. High (6)

GoFlex CH 2016–2020 Automated load-shifting
and energy source used

houses, owned
185 households

12 mo. High (6)

AGL—VPP AU Since 2017 Automated load-shifting houses, owned
500 households

17 mo. High (6)

For the purpose of the analysis, these more detailed automation levels (AL) were
combined into more general ones in order to allow for a combined analysis and drawing
of conclusions under consideration of the limited number of cases available. These were
as follows:

• Low Automation Level: AL 1 or AL 2
• Medium Automation Level: AL 3 or 4
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• High Automation Level: AL 5 or AL 6

Further, in order to gather additional relevant insights from the studied use cases
regarding the provided interaction and to answer the research questions better, project
partners were asked to fill in a short questionnaire with regards to the case studies they
had gathered the original data for and were in many cases involved in directly as well.
The presented questionnaire included four open text questions for each case, as well as
three quantitative questions where the experts were asked to rate their impressions of the
provided interaction regarding some traditional acceptance factors under consideration
of the automation context (Technology Acceptance Model TAM, [73,74]). The qualitative
questions included in the survey where as follows:

• “Successes: Did you have the impression, that the user interface (web portal, app or
similar) impacted acceptance? Which aspects do you think were most important?”

• “Failures: Are there any aspects of the interface that you feel really fell short and did
not work as intended? Which ones and what was the problem?”

• “Missed opportunities: Did you take note of any issues that end-users experienced
and that you think could have been (partly) resolved through an interface? Which
ones and what do you think the interface could have contributed to resolve them?”

We analyzed the collected data based on the previously presented generalized automa-
tion levels. In this process, the material gathered on the use cases fulfilling the condition
of available communication channels underwent a systematic qualitative analysis with a
comparative approach based on the recorded automation level. The extracted qualitative
data data was curated and edited in order to allow for comparison and available interaction
features and other describing aspects of the case studies. The experiences of involved users
were coded to allow for comparative analysis of frequency and form, implemented under
consideration of automation level. Finally, the observed relevance of feature per automation
level was scored within an expert team and translated into a framework describing the
impact of the observed interaction features on trust in automated DSM.

3. Results

In the following, we first present the observations extracted from the case analysis. We
begin with outlining the findings from the general and interaction-related information items
(see Materials and Methods), answering RQ1 and RQ2. The findings are listed item-by-item,
including number and/or frequency of cases, and a mapping to the respective level(s) of
automation (ALs). After this, we report the results from the usage- and experience-related
items in a separate subsection. Part of this represents a reproduction of the findings laid
out in the final project report [20], on which we build in the further and new analysis and
framework development.

3.1. General Information

Here, we first outline the basic parameters of the investigated cases (refer also to Table 1
for the general case overview) and then additionally present captured basic information on
rationale, affected loads, and actions required by users.

Regarding the number of cases per automation level, four cases had a low automation
level (AL) of 1 to 2 (typically both manual and manually-programmed load shifting were
combined), four cases were medium AL (3 with AL 3 and 1 with AL 4), and seven cases
were high AL (3 with AL 5 and 4 with AL 6). For the secondary automation level AL 1 and
AL 6 were most often combined, and AL 3–5 were typically combined with each other. The
possibility of single event automation (medium AL) could also be found repeatedly in high
AL cases. The country distribution was as follows: Low AL cases were from AT, DE, and
ES, medium AL cases from AU and CH, and high AL cases from AT, DE, CH, AU, and
NO. Trial lengths were on average around 10–12 months, with no noticeable differences
regarding AL. The number of participating households ranged from 10 to 6000+, with
business case projects having higher numbers of participants. These ranged across all ALs,
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with the one difference being that low AL cases had lower numbers overall, since none of
them were business cases. Low ALs were more often implemented in apartment blocks,
while high ALs were more often implemented in single family-homes. The middle level
was mixed.

3.1.1. Rationale

The most frequently communicated rationale throughout all analysed cases indepen-
dently of AL (87% with 13 out of 15 cases) was financial benefits. Grid balancing as an
argument for automation was put forward in six projects (60%) and gaining access to new
technology, contributing to the future of the energy grid, and environmental benefits were
named five times (33%) each, while local consumption and increase of control was referred
to four times (27%). Least often presented as automation rationale were independence
(self-sufficiency) (twice) and contribution to the community (once). Most rationales were
represented throughout all ALs, although increased self-sufficiency was not advertised at
low AL and community-related benefits were only emphasized at high AL.

3.1.2. Loads Affected

Affected loads are strongly related to automation levels. At low AL, loads-shifting
typically concerns appliances/devices, lights, and hot water. At medium AL, affected loads
vary most strongly, ranging from appliances/devices, EV charging, air conditioning, and
heating in different forms, to heat pumps and storage batteries. At high AL, automated
loads are typically hot water boilers, heat pumps, and storage batteries and heating and
storage heaters, although less frequently. Overall, appliances/devices and heating were
most commonly affected (7 and 6 cases, 47% and 40%, respectively) as well as heat pumps
and storage batteries (both in 5 cases, 33%).

3.1.3. Actions Required

Actions required from users are determined by automation level. At low automation
levels, load shifting/conserving is achieved manually or through manual programming
(for specific times or single automation parameters). At medium AL, end-users are actively
contacted by the system and are either required to agree to an automation event or given
the option to veto it. At high automation levels, end-users have the possibility to restrict
automation through general parameter setting, veto due to active monitoring of automation
status, or there is full automation without the possibility to interfere through provided
interaction channels.

3.2. Interface-Related Information

We now report the results regarding the interaction channels used, the features that
were present, and in relation to which ADLs they were used. We have pre-structured these
into interaction channels used, central trustbuilding features, engagement and enablement
features, and privacy-related information. For ease of reading, the subsections on central
trust-building features and engagement and enablement features are each concluded with
a separate highlight summary.

3.2.1. Interaction Channels

Dedicated apps were recorded as the most frequent form of interaction channel
(11 cases, 73%; once provided on a dedicated tablet), followed by web portals (7 cases,
47%). Text messages were used less frequently (3 cases, 20%) and in one case IHDs (In-
Home-Displays) were installed in participating households. Emails also often functioned
as communication channels, but were predominantly utilized during early phases of a
project for recruiting purposes and the sending of newsletters/reports, or for user research.
Phone calls were used for recruiting, as well as a last-resort possibility to veto automation
in two high-automation cases without parameter setting options (13%). There was no
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noticeable pattern of used interaction channels with regards to AL besides text messages
not being used at high ALs.

3.2.2. Central Trustbuilding Features

Feedback: General consumption feedback was present in 13 cases (87%). It typically
included information on current status and consumption history, often with the possibility
to specify time period, as well as comparison with past consumption history. In some cases,
concrete information on self-sufficiency could also be displayed (in %). In one low-AL case,
the consumption was additionally translated into user-tangible reference values (e.g., hours
of TV watched). No noticeable differences regarding the provision of consumption feedback
based on automation level were identified. Device-specific consumption feedback was only
present in three cases (20%), all of which were medium or high AL. Production feedback
was implemented in all nine cases that included PV production at a user-awareness level.
Production feedback (and related PV production) was most commonly found in high AL
cases (six times) and rarely for low-AL cases (only in one instance). Smart home-related
feedback was present in all five cases that included a smart home system. Two of these cases
were low AL, two were high, and one medium AL. The feedback provided to the end-users
consisted mostly of sensor-based information, such as temperature or air quality. Battery
status information was present in two out of five cases that involved battery automation.
Both cases involving battery status information were high AL.

Automation transparency: There was high variability and a strong dependence on
automation level throughout the analysed cases: Information on smart home settings was
present in 2 low AL cases. Tariff-related information was also present in two low AL cases.
PV production forecasts were provided in two cases, one low and one high AL. Information on
the beginning and end of events was present in two cases, both medium AL. Information on
automation parameter settings was present in one medium AL case. Information on flexibility
use was present in three high AL cases. Finally, information on energy flows was present in
four cases, three of which being high AL and one low AL.

Control options: Similar to automation transparency, control options were varied
according to ALs. Consumption and comfort control via smart home settings was present
in two low AL cases Interaction control was provided in one low AL case. That specific
case allowed setting a minimum savings potential and would emit notifications based
on that setting. Price control was present in one low AL case (where it enabled tariff
selection) and in one medium AL case (where buy and sell prices of locally produced
energy could be set). Automation control via single parameter settings was present in one
medium AL case and four high AL cases. In the medium AL case, single automation
event conditions (e.g., dishwasher completion time) constituted the overall automation
contro. In all four high AL cases, automation control consisted in single event settings for
EV charging. Consensual automation control was present in three medium AL cases, two of
which requiring active acceptance of automation invitations and one that included a veto
option for planned automation tasks. Restricted automation control was available in one
medium AL and two high AL cases in the form of general automation parameter settings
(vi comfort ranges) as well as in one high AL cases as a veto option. In addition, a phone-
based veto option was possible in two high AL cases but was not registered as restricted
automation control since it was not handled through a dedicated and continuously used
interaction channel. These veto options were intended as a last resort in case of emergencies
and implemented outside of the standard interaction environment. Interface-related control
options were present in one low AL and one high AL cases. In both cases, this mainly
consisted in the possibility to rearrange the dashboard. In one case, nicknames could be
given to the appliances and in another case, different colour schemes could be assigned.

Benefit information: Savings in € was the most frequently encountered form of bene-
fits communication (1 low AL, 1 medium AL and 2 high AL cases). In one of the high AL
cases, feedback was further detailed into general savings, savings due to battery and solar,
and savings due to only solar. Savings in CO2-emissions ware communicated in three cases
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(1 low, 1 medium, 1 high AL). Savings in kWh were also communicated in three cases, two of
which were low AL and one was medium AL. Savings potential was communicated in
two low AL cases. Out of the 15 reviewed cases, eight (53%) specifically did not communicate
benefits through any of the provided interaction channels.

Summary of main points:

• General consumption feedback was present in most cases and did not relate to
automation level while device-specific feedback was mostly limited to low levels
of automation

• Automation transparency and control options were present throughout all automation
levels but showed a high variability with regards to the form they took in relation to
automation level

• Benefit information was provided only in around half of the cases, more often at low
and medium automation levels, and most commonly in the form of monetary savings

3.3. Engagement and Enablement Features

Actionable information was provided in four cases, all of which being low AL. In
two cases, the information consisted of energy saving tips. In two other cases, target con-
sumption periods were shown and one of these cases further provided target consumption
shaving periods.

Direct interaction elicited by the system was only found in low and medium AL
cases. Text messages or push notifications with target consumption periods, which were intended
to encourage participants to shift their consumption into the indicated target period, were
provided in two low AL cases. The notification frequency between both cases differed
strongly: in one case, notifications were sent whenever notable PV production could be
expected, which ended up being almost daily within the investigated period. In the other
investigated case, the frequency of notifications was dependent on the indicated minimum
savings potential, resulting in weeks without any notifications and a typical maximum of
three to five notifications per week. Push notifications with target consumption shaving periods
were used in one low AL case. During the investigated period, such notifications were
observed to be sent one to two times per week.

Social information: Social comparison information regarding consumption was pro-
vided in two low AL cases and in two high AL cases. Community level feedback was provided
in four cases, one of which was low AL, one medium and two high. In three of these
cases, the feedback contained information regarding the community’s consumption and
production, whereas in one case, it only reported the status of the community’s battery. Out
of the 15 reviewed cases, eight (53%) specifically did not provide any sort of social information.

Gamification was only employed in two low AL cases. In one case, this included an
energy saving competition game on the building block level. In the other case, the competition
was based on the estimation of expected consumption for a day, which included the possibility
to “top up” registered consumption via virtual activation of appliances if the estimation
was above the actual consumption. The goal of this was to increase participant’s energy
literacy [60]. All other (eleven) analyzed cases did not involve gamification.

Summary of main points

• Actionable information was only provided in cases with low automation level
• Cases in which the system elicited direct user interaction were limited to medium and

low automation levels (and mostly found in the latter, with notification frequencies
greatly varying between the cases)

• Social comparison information was present in approximately half of all investigated
cases, all of them at either high or low automation levels

• Gamification was used rarely and only at a low automation level

Privacy Information

Privacy information was overall rather limited. Whenever present, it took the form
of a general privacy statement. The statement was provided as part of the initial contract
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and/or was available within the web portal or dedicated app. This type of information was
only present in two low AL and three high AL cases. No instances of dedicated privacy
related control options (e.g., which data is collected, who can access it, what is it used for)
or transparency related information (where is data transferred to, who accessed it, when,
etc.) could be identified in any of the analyzed cases.

3.4. User Experience Results

In the following, we present user experience-related results clustered according to low,
medium and high automation levels. These results provide insight into how frequently the
interaction channels were used, how end-users experienced the interface use and which
role different features played in this experience, and how end-users experienced their
overall project participation (experience of automation, experience of benefit, satisfaction
with participation), with again considering the role interactions channels played in this
overall experience. The results of this section answer RQ3.

3.4.1. Use of Provided Interaction Channels

In low AL cases, provided interfaces were typically used only to a very limited degree
(3 out of 4 cases) although in one case, participants showed themselves to be highly engaged,
displayed more behavior change, and paid more attention to the information provided
regarding load shifting recommendations. Medium AL cases painted a similar picture,
of which one reported high interaction rates (50–75% of the participants) while the others
three reported minimal use or, with one case, had no data available to answer this question.
Among the high AL cases, available data on channel use was limited with only one case
reporting regular use of the provided interface by 26% of the participants. It can therefore
be said that interface use was limited at all levels, although in the cases that did use the
provided channels, a higher frequency was observed at low and medium AL.

3.4.2. Interaction Experience

At low AL, feedback was reported to be well liked and to provide value, although
concerns about accuracy were noted in one project. Suggested target phases for load-
shifting were specifically reported as problematic in a another project, as they did not
match living circumstances of participants and shifting was not possible (apartments,
low-income participants, only electricity consumption affected without heating or hot
water) during the suggested times, showing a need for the possibility to state specify
available flexibility. Further reported was a positive reception of remote control options in
two projects with smart home systems and issues with the transparency of temperature
control settings in one case.

At medium AL, participants also reacted positively to provided feedback and specif-
ically praised control and transparency aspects. Requests for acceptance of automation
were only partly approved (20%; 52%) and in case of AL 4 with the option to reject, were
vetoed 20–22% of the time. The option to set single automation event parameters was
more often for white goods, such as washing machines and dishwashers, than for EVs
where participants found the available interface inconvenient, as they wanted to set their
parameters directly in the car rather than use the mobile app. There were again notable
issues due to insufficient personalization options that did not allow participants to specify
when automation requests where welcome and benefit communication beyond financial
feedback (as kWh or CO2-emissions) was noted as hard-to-understand by participants.
In the case study that provided end-users with the option to veto the automation of rela-
tive sensitive loads, such as power-boards with IT-equipment, complaints about lack of
automation transparency were noted.

At high AL, feedback was, where available, appreciated and praised by participants as
increasing awareness and understanding towards automation. It did, however, also receive
some specific negative comments with usability being criticised in one case and missing
actionability being critically remarked upon in another. A perceived lack of transparency
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caused issues in one of the analysed high AL cases with participant voicing complaints
that it was unclear what was actually going on in their homes with regards to automation
and, related to this, insufficient communication of setting requirements that led to issues
with automation procedures. Another results of the high AL case analyses was that despite
the high AL, there is still a need for interaction, as too infrequent interaction leads to
disengagement with the project and their participation in it. Finally, an interest in being
able to compare consumption with similar households was noted.

3.4.3. Project Participation Experience

At low AL, insufficient and too infrequent interaction with participating end-users led
to disengagement with the project in multiple cases, with project participation not being on
users’ minds as a relevant factor anymore. A further repeated issue observed was the small
profit margin that failed to motivate participant sufficiently to take on the inconvenience of
manual adjustment of consumption patterns in three out of four analysed cases. Privacy
concerns were only noted as an important factor in one case, but were so pronounced that
they kept end-users from interacting with the smart home system provided to them to
support energy conservation. The one low AL project that did truly succeed in engaging
end-users successfully to change their energy practices was implemented in a pre-existing
community of single-family homeowners and included daily interaction and strong benefit
communication both in regards to community benefits and savings potential which reached
up to €60/y.

Limited financial benefits were an issue in medium AL cases as well, with only one
project providing noticeable benefits (around $10 per automation event). Further, there
was an issue with negative impact of experienced comfort in three out of the four medium
AL projects, with decreased comfort being mention in one case, 24% of the participants
stating automation events as noticeable in another, and problems with unavailable heating
and loss of work due to impact on ICT equipment. Participants of one project remarked
positively on the increased independence and community participation.

At high AL, project participation experience was typically reported as relatively
positive, although in one case, lack of automation transparency impacted the participation
experience negatively, as it led to feeling under-informed and caused irritation. Further
expressed concerns were loss of comfort and independence. Engagement varied within
the analysed high AL cases with both framing and communication form, as well as the
communication frequency impacting it. Community-oriented framing had a particularly
positive impact with participants noting pride in being part of a community. In one case,
spill-over effects on other environmentally sustainable behaviors concerning resource
conservation prompted by feedback-based increase of awareness were reported.

3.5. Additional Information—Successes, Failures, Missed Opportunities

Lastly, we report the results from the additional questionnaire, highlighting the rele-
vant reported issues and successes mapped to the ALs, and also contribute to the answering
of RQ3.

• Interaction successes: In low AL cases, experts noted consumption feedback, informa-
tion on both expected and achieved savings, as well as forecasts providing actionable
information with regards to recommended shifting times as particularly important
with regards to success. At medium AL, the possibility of controlling automation
events but also, where available, the setting of parameters for these events were noted
as core success aspects. Transparency in form of weekly reports on automation that
was carried out and provided detailed insights were received very positively, as well
as interface simplicity and the provision of multiple different channels. Within high
AL cases, parameter setting as a means to control automation at least to a degree
were appreciated wherever they were provided, as well as transparency with regards
to automation and information on benefits. Again, the availability of interaction
channels and the provision of multiple forms was mentioned positively with the
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main value lying in ensuring awareness and transparency rather than encouraging
specific behavior.

• Interaction issues: Here, we summarize the results from the questions regarding both
interaction failures, as well as missed opportunities observed by the participating
experts. At low AL, missing personalization options to enable end-user to indicate flex-
ibility potential for specific time periods were noted an as issue, as well as insufficient
or completely missing benefit communication. Further, end-user engagement suffered
from low interaction frequency and insufficiently actionable information to support
manual consumption shifting or shaving. Furthermore, although only one case was
concerned, missing assurance of privacy protection in one project led to an avoidance
of the platform altogether. Among the medium AL cases, it was noted that the actual
acceptance of automation events was relatively limited and participants did not suffi-
ciently understand CO2-emission and kWh saving related feedback. Further, missing
control over automation requests put forward through regulating parameters was
noted as an issue, as well as missing social comparison information. Evaluations of
high AL cases showed issues with regards to unsuccessful control through parameter
setting and problems due to a failure in providing sufficient transparency on automa-
tion processes. Again, unavailable social comparison information was noted as a
missed opportunity, as well as insufficient benefit communication. Important to note
is that in cases that did not allow for parameter-setting via the interface or provide the
option to veto an automation event, this missing control affected acceptance negatively.
Finally, in high AL cases interface usability was lower, which also affected to overall
experience negatively.

4. DSM Interaction-Based Trust Framework

As outlined in Section 2, the obtained results were categorised, noted with regards
to their frequency and value orientation (positive or negative), prioritised regarding their
impact on acceptance, and finally mapped to their effects relative to each AL. From this
mapping we derived the expected impact of each investigated interaction feature in relation
to the different automation levels. The result is a framework for interaction-based trust
towards DSM, consolidating the results within an easy-to-read and applicable frame. This
framework is our answer to RQ4. We first describe the impact of each acceptance factor
within the identified categories, and then describe the resulting trust framework.

4.1. Acceptance Factors in Relation to AL

What the interface needs to provide to further trust and acceptance strongly depends
on the degree of impact on their lives people can expect to experience (impact experience)
and the degree of effort people are expected to invest in order to assure successful DSM
(effort requirement). Based on the recorded affected loads and expected active participation
of end-users, the experience impact and effort requirement levels were rated for all reviewed
cases. Levels were rated according to the the scheme shown in Table 2.

The graph shown in Figure 2 indicates the distribution across the cases (numbers on the
x-axis indicate detailed automation levels). Impact Experience and effort requirement both
typically decrease with an increase of AL although impact experience to a lesser degree.

General feedback (see Figure 3) is valuable and typically provided at all ALs with
component-specific feedback relevant as applicable within use case set-up. Device-specific
feedback is specifically underused in low AL cases, where it would be of value to support
the development of actionable energy literacy.

Automation transparency (see Figure 4) is of continued importance at all automation
levels but type of needed transparency changes depending on the automation level (from
providing actionable information at low AL to providing information on the use of flexibility
at lower or higher levels of detail at medium and high AL). Automation transparency is,
beyond a small number of fails, well integrated at all automation levels.
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Table 2. Effort requirement and experience impact rating scheme.

Effort Requirement Level Rating Scheme
Action Required/Possible

Impact Experience Level Rating Scheme
Load Affected

Storage Battery 1
Drink Fridge 2

no veto possible 1 Electric Boiler 2
veto through active monitoring possible 1.5 Hot Water Boiler 2
setting of general automation parameters 2 Storage Heater 2
passive acceptance of shifting (veto possible) 2.5 Air Conditioning 3
active acceptance of shifting 3 Electric Heater 3
programmed shifting 4 Heat Pump 3
setting of single automation parameters 4 Heating 3
Manual shifting 5 EVs 4
Manual saving 5 Power Board 4

Devices 5
Lights 5

Figure 2. Effort requirement and impact experience per case and automation level.

Figure 3. Feedback per automation level.

Control options (see Figure 5) regarding automation parameters and interaction
preferences are of particular importance when impact experience and/or effort requirement
are high and decrease in relation to these factors (although the need does not disappear
completely at high automation levels). Control options are severely underused at low
automation levels and somewhat underused at medium automation levels regarding
control through preference/availability specification.
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Figure 4. Transparency per automation level.

Figure 5. Control per automation level.

Benefit communication (see Figure 6) is most employed at low automation levels and
more commonly consist of information on savings in € or kWh than CO2-emission savings.
Overall, benefit communication is crucial but underused at all automation levels, most
prominently at medium automation levels. Particularly neglected is the communication of
environmental benefits which are typically a driving factor for participation, making this
fail even more significant. This ties into the lack of community-level benefit communication
which is just as significant. Regarding environmental benefit communication metrics used
are a sensitive point and translating them into easily comprehensible units beyond kg of
CO2 emissions saved is advisable.

Figure 6. Benefit communication type per automation level.

Dedicated engagement and enablement: Social Comparison Information is most used
at low automation level (50%), and available to a much less er degree at medium or high
automation levels (0% and 29%, respectively). There is, however, explicit interest in it at
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all levels and it can therefore be recommended to include it independent of automation
level. Gamification was only employed at low automation level cases. It most commonly
aims at competition and typically fails in creating high engagement levels. A better use of
gamification techniques might be to increase energy literacy and perceived empowerment
of end-users through small quizzes or similar which would have value at all automation
levels with it being highest at low levels.

Actionable information in the form of target consumption/shaving phases and energy
saving tips was only employed at low automation levels. Providing actionable information
to interested end-users who would like to engage more at medium or high automation
level could, however, add to experienced benefits and succeed in engaging participants
to a higher degree. Active Interaction is an integral part at low and medium automation
levels and employed to a much lesser degree at higher automation levels. Interaction is
important and needs to be matched to effort requirement and to a degree impact experience.
The more effort is required, the more interaction is needed (although a personalisation of
frequency preferences should be possible). However, even if user effort requirement is
minimal at high AL, regular communication (e.g., 1 monthly report) should be kept up do
keep participation present and communicate achievements/benefits actively.

Privacy communication did not take a prominent place in any of the projects and
privacy concerns caused an engagement fail in a low automation level project. Privacy
communication is likely to be of higher importance at low automation levels when end-user
feel that there is a close eye on their behaviour within their households. If transparency and
benefits communication are successfully addressed and the rationale of user involvement
including data collection is clear and aligns with end-user interests and values, privacy
concerns will be unlikely to cause trust issues. To further alleviate such concerns end-
users can additionally be provided with control options and transparency regarding the
collection, access and use of their data and transparency.

4.2. The Framework

We transformed the condensed results for each impact factor and its relation to AL into
a framework for DSM interaction acceptance factors (see Figure 7). The model describes the
core features of DSM interaction channels and allows to deduce the importance of a feature
for acceptance building in relation to it. Within the model, each of the nine identified factors
is mapped to each of the grouped ALs (low, medium, high) and shows the overall as well as
the varying levels of relevance relative to each AL. Factors are either grouped into the main
overarching categories of core trust-enhancing features or dedicated engagement and enablement
features or additional factors outside of the main categories (only privacy information is not in
any of the main categories in the current iteration of the framework). The framework further
shows the relation between effort requirement and impact experience and AL, which are
inversely proportional, meaning that the higher the AL, the lower both effort requirement
and impact experience are. This, in turn, is reflected in the generally diminishing relevance
from low towards high ALs within the individual factors.

Lastly, the framework shows the level of validity or confirmation for each factor.
While most factors have been confirmed to have high validity, ratings were medium
for gamification, and social comparison, and low for privacy information. We added this
information to reflect the empirical foundation of each part of the framework, based on
the data we had collected. It is intended that especially the medium and low rated factors
are tested, validated, and potentially revised or expanded as the framework when the
framework is applied. The framework is to be used as a basis for designing and assessing
user experience with regards to trust of and acceptance in DSM systems, where the relative
impact of automation level can be modelled via the framework.
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Figure 7. Overview of the DSM trust framework.

5. Discussion

In the following section, we discuss and summarize our findings, clustered according
to automation level, present some additional insights specifically regarding rationale and
benefit communication, discuss limitations, and suggest pathways for potential further
research. The findings and the derived DSM trust framework are based on a systematic
analysis of 15 expansive use cases across 6 different nations with regards to the impact
different implemented interaction features had on user experience and trust [75]. A key
insight that also forms the base of the developed framework is that the impact of interac-
tion features on the users’ trust and acceptance is mediated by a given system’s level of
automation. In tandem with the degree of automation, the affected loads play a further
mediating role and both affect the level of impact on the user when load shaving or shifting
occurs, as well as the level of effort that is required on the part of the user within that
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process. Thus, the required effort and the experience of impact form the central nexus of
engagement requirements, conceptualization, communication, and control needs.

At low automation levels, which are characterized by manual load shifting or manual
automation based on automatic identification of optimized energy utilization curves, an im-
portant guideline underlining previous findings [76] is to actively reach out to participants.
A further requirement for low-automation DSM settings is to provide actionable informa-
tion on how shifting of sufficiently sized loads can be achieved, as well as detailed and
prompt feedback to strengthen energy literacy and self-efficacy feelings among household
tenants [77]. The results summarized in this paper confirm and further extend previous
findings on actionable information design [60,61] for the application field of DSM. A further
clear recommendation to be drawn with regard to low-automation scenarios is that benefits
should be made visible to incline towards participation [13], as significant personal effort is
required for intrinsic behaviour change. Further, continuous system-elicited interaction for
a prolonged period of time in order to keep awareness high and support the building of
new habits is recommended. A long-term change in behavior can only be achieved through
the development of new habits [78]. In addition to the above-mentioned aspects, dedicated
intervention strategies, such as commitments, prompts, social norms communication and
rewarded goal-setting, are necessary until behavioral adaptation has solidly been formed.
It is essential that tailoring and personalization options are provided within this process to
account for people’s realities regarding flexibility, further building on Sardianos et al. [79].

When increasing the extent of automation towards medium levels, involvement of end-
users is reduced to acceptance or the option to veto single, actively proposed automation
events. Correspondingly, there is a lower level of exigency to engage users continuously
and provide actionable information to support behavior change. As long as users don’t
have to actively request load shifting and shaving, but can expect to experience demand-
side management through automation requests as well as affected loads, control options
and transparency about what exactly has been done and will be done are crucial [80].
Therefore, providing appropriate intelligibility of system behavior poses a great design
challenge for human-computer interaction, and progress in insights in this area should be
closely monitored [37]. In these medium automation levels, efficient benefit communication
remains essential, since these levels are the most likely to cause participants to feel impeded
(compare [81]).

At high automation levels with a limited to no noticeable impact on persons in their
households, the need to involve them actively and continuously offer prospects of per-
sonal benefits is reduced. The function of provided human interfaces transitions towards
mediating reassurance and accountability, therefore providing transparency. In this form,
interfaces offer end-users insights into already occurred, occurring, and planned automa-
tion events, as well as the involved devices and systems in their household. This enables
predictability, a better understanding of automation patterns and their relation to perceived
impacts, and a possibility to check and potentially interfere directly, should any issues be
experienced. It is still recommended to provide end-users parameter setting options even
at high automation levels so that they are able to override automation events should this
prove necessary at any point [82] and to communicate achieved benefits regularly.

Benefit communication can be shaped more strongly towards a community perspec-
tive, having shown itself to play a larger role in positive project participation experience of
end-users at this automation level. In terms of communication channels, the one which
tends to be preferred and receives the best responses is the smartphone via a dedicated app
or text messages, as it is typically easily accessible and a large percentage of the population
is equipped with one. Emails work well as support channel if end-users do not possess
a smartphone or experience issues with the app, for regular summarizing reports, and if
communication does not need to be as frequent as is often the case at high automation
levels. Web-portals can be problematic due to the need for additional sign-ins and access
issues and are therefore less popular.
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The overall conclusion of this case analysis is that human-computer interaction (HCI)
takes on different roles at different levels of automation and experience impact for users.
This role varies specifically with regards to changes in the need for control options and the
type required due to the level of directly experienced impact, as well as with the degree
of active involvement that is required from end-users. However, providing transparency,
benefit information, and sufficiently detailed feedback remains a continuous endeavor
throughout all automation levels.

We also identified an imbalance between the recorded motivations of end-users, where
environmental reasons play a core role, and the hard-to-interpret and often only to a very
limited degree provided benefit communication regarding this point since most benefits
are communicated in terms of savings. Associated with this insufficient consideration of
self-transcendence-value-related motivations for participation is a lack of a dedicated inte-
gration of a community perspective in provided benefit communication. We, therefore, see
the active furthering of shared green identities as a potential pathway to build intrinsic moti-
vation among end-users towards independent actions implementing a sustainable lifestyle
also beyond the scope that has been targeted.

Summarizing these results, human-computer interaction in demand-side management
varies according to the degree of automation and the impact, experience, and effort re-
quirements associated with it. A human-computer interface can act as a helper, a reminder,
a teacher, a feedback provider, and an encouragement agent when automation level is
low, while experienced effort and impact on convenience and comfort are high. With an
increase in automation level, the task changes from emphasizing control at a medium
automation level to providing insight and sharing accomplishments in order to foster
accountability, transparency, and justification at high automation levels. Consequently,
measurement of HCI success with the goal of furthering trust and acceptance within auto-
mated DSM programs changes from active engagement and empowerment to trust derived
from information availability and monitoring ability.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we presented the results of a large-scale investigation across six Euro-
pean countries into trust and acceptance of automated demand-side management (DSM)
in order to better address the challenges of energy management via the utilization of end-
user flexibility. Through a systematic comparative case analysis, we identified, extracted,
and consolidated the factors that ultimately affected end-user interactions in terms of trust
and acceptance within each investigated use case. In this process, we discovered an inter-
relation between the level of system automation and the role different interface features
played for end-user trust and acceptance. We determined that the higher the level of
automation was, typically leading to less effort being required of end-users and less impact
experienced due to the loads automated at higher levels, the more the task of provided
interaction channels shifts from engaging and supporting towards providing transparency
and maintaining a certain level of awareness, putting the emphasis accordingly on different
interface features.

We further consolidated and transferred these findings into a DSM trust framework.
The framework describes core interaction features in automated demand-side manage-
ment and their impact on user trust and acceptance under consideration of the level of
automation, along with the general proportionally inverse effect of automation level on
effort requirement and impact experience. The framework is designed to be (a) expandable
towards additional factors as well as additional validation of existing factors, (b) extend-
able towards an eventual model for user trust and acceptance in DSM, and (c) adaptable
towards other automation contexts. It therefore provides both a guide for practitioners
designing trust-furthering interaction systems for automated DSM programs and a base
for he continued development through further research. It also provides insights for policy
makers and industry stakeholders with regards to motives and participation requirements
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end-users have regarding automated DSM, highlighting pathways for engagement and
empowerment of consumers within the energy transition.

Limitations of this research are the limited number of use cases that were available per
automation, variations in the methods implemented to collect the original data within the
case studies affecting the comparability of the data, and variations in user characteristics.
External validity can nevertheless be seen as solid, since all analysed cases were field trials
involving end-users in their everyday lives. As potential pathways for future research, we
suggest the application of the framework for interaction design at different automation
levels in order to validate the proposed feature impact on trust- and acceptance-building.
We further suggest to investigate the potential of green identity-building and how to apply
it in benefit-communication in more detail in order to engage end-users successfully within
their value systems and improve alignment of program goals and end-user interest. Finally,
as the importance of considering the realities of participants more strongly in the design
on DSM programs was very present in the case analysis, we recommend that designers
investigate and implement appropriate and inclusive control options that allow the degree
of personalization needed for a more diverse group of users.
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Appendix A. Analysis Template

This is the Common Case Analysis Template developed in the “Social License to
Automate” Task within the IEA Users Technology Collaboration Program (IEA UsersTCP).
Slight modifications were made to the formatting in order to fit the journal template, it is
otherwise identical in presentation and content to the one used in the use case analyses.

Appendix A.1. Section 1: Project Details

This section concerns basic information around the project and should be fully completed.
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1. Project name:
2. Project lead organization:
3. Project partner organizations:
4. Project funding bodies:
5. Project funding amount:
6. Project start date
7. Project end date:
8. Project website:
9. Contact Name:
10. Contact Role:
11. Contact eMail:
12. Project aim:
13. Research focus:
14. Data sharing: possibilities and constraints:
15. Number of cases within study:
16. Case description:
17. Case location (Country, City/Region):
18. For how long has the automation system been tested?

Appendix A.2. Section 2: Context, Aims and Framing

This section of the template covers the local starting point including the regional
energy system characteristics and the user segment involved, the automation goal, and the
involvement of end users to achieve it. This included the communicated rationale, expecta-
tions towards end-users, and opportunities provided for feedback and dialogue.

19. What are the characteristics of the local/regional energy system (including energy
mix, status of the grid in the area)?

20. What are the characteristics of the energy users involved?
21. How were end-users recruited?
22. What was the rationale for automation communicated to end-users?
23. What is the purpose of the automation? (i.e., solve distribution grid congestion,

transmission grid congestion, grid balancing, minimize network charges, minimize
costs at day-ahead-market, maximization of self-consumption, innovation . . . )

24. What is expected from them in the project?

(a) If this includes a change of energy practices, which practices were changed?

25. Which expectations and benefits are presented to end-users? Were costs and cons
communicated as well?

26. Was a sense of fairness and reciprocity established and if yes, how?
27. Was dialogue with consumers (ways to receive feedback, answer questions, etc.)

enabled and were consumers encouraged to give feedback?
28. Was accountability communicated to end-users and if yes, how?
29. Which technical components to enable the automation were installed in the house

of clients and which actor owns them? (i.e., smart meters, smart sensors, smart
appliances, smart heating systems, batteries, EV charging systems. . . )

Appendix A.3. Section 3: Involved Actors and Regulatory Aspects

This section of the template covers involved actors, their roles and tasks performed
within them, as well as establishment of relationships and interactions between stakeholders.
Further addressed are regulatory framework, market framework, and any accountability-
related protocols.

30. Who controls automated flexibility activation? (i.e., consumer/prosumer, aggrega-
tor/retailer, distribution system operator. . . )

31. Which actors were involved?

• Suppliers
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• DSOs
• TSOs
• Component manufacturers
• Regulatory instances/authority
• Aggregators
• Other technology providers -> Please specify:
• Others: Please specify
• Which tasks each actor performed/currently performs within the project?

32. Which tasks each actor performed/currently performs within the project?

Task/Role Actor

Frequency control

Congestion management

Voltage control/regulatory

Trading flexibility in day-ahead of market

Trading flexibility in intra-day market

Providing power reserves

Technology provider

Other, please specify

33. With whom do the actors interact and why?

• Option 1: Draw a diagram instead of answering yes or no, and write down the
characteristics of the interaction. Example:

• Option 2: Example:

Actor 1 Actor 2 The Relation

DSO Consumer Direct load control

Aggregator Consumer Smart meter roll out

. . . . . . . . .

34. How were the relationships between involved stakeholders established and how are
they governed? (i.e., on mutual regard, bilateral contracts, regulatory framework
(protocols etc.), market rules, . . . )

35. Briefly describe the regulatory framework for automation projects within the corre-
sponding country context:

36. Briefly describe the market framework (e.g., rules) for automation project within the
country context:

37. Are there any rules, protocols that hold energy companies accountable for their
mistakes and unjust practices?

Appendix A.4. Section 4: Technical Parameters of Automatization and Impact

This section of the template covers the details of the implemented automation proce-
dures including level of automation, load types to activate, restrictions around activation
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(frequency and duration) and communication of such restriction to end-users, advance
notice of automation activation and options for end-users to veto such processes. Further
addressed is the expected impact of automated processes on end-users.

38. Which loads can be automatically activated? (i.e., in-home-Battery, community bat-
tery, heat pump, e-car, electric boiler, EV charging system, air conditioning, smart
appliances, other: please specify)

39. Did you specify a uniform maximum duration per activation? (yes—same value for
all participants, no—different values for each participant or choice, no—we did not
specify this)

• What was the maximum duration per activation? (hours)

40. Did you specify a uniform maximum activation frequency? (yes—same value for
all participants, no—different values for each participant or choice, no—we did not
specify this); If yes:

• Which units were used to specify maximum activation frequency? (none, activa-
tions per year/month/week)

• What was the maximum frequency using these units? (activations per unit)

41. Did you specify the time-window, when activations would take place? (yes—same
value for all participants, no—different values for each participant or choice, no—we
did not specify this)

• During which time of the day were activations allowed? (please specify all
allowed time-windows)

Season Weekday Hour

Summer/Winter/anytime Weekday/weekend/anytime 1, 2, . . . 24, anytime

42. Did you specify how many times participants could veto activations? (yes—same
value for all participants, no—different values for each participant or choice, no—we
did not specify this); If yes:

• Which units were used to specify maximum veto frequency? (none, vetos per
year/month/week)

• What was the maximum frequency using these units? (activations per unit)

43. Did you specify a minimum advance notice period? (yes—same value for all partici-
pants, no—different values for each participant or choice, no—we did not specify this)

• What was the minimum advance notice period? (hours)

44. What is the automation level? (i.e., manual demand response, manual automation,
consensual automation, monitored automation, full automation. . . )

45. Is a home energy management system involved?
46. How does flexibility activation impact end-users? (Please provide details on fluctua-

tion/availability impact and if measures have been taken to minimize that impact)

Appendix A.5. Section 5: Incentives

This part of the template covers questions surrounding consumer incentives such as
if incentives were offered to consumers for initial participation and if yes of which type
and size, as well details on provided incentives for load shifting and the prize signals that
served as base (TOU, CPP, RTP, etc.).

47. Was there an incentive for consumers/prosumers for initial program participation?
(yes, no)

• What form of incentive was chosen? (Bonus paid as reduction of monthly bill,
shipping voucher, maintenance voucher, discount on purchase of new tech-
nologies but also sustainability reasons, curiosity (early adopters), . . . ). If the
incentive was monetary, how much/what was the value?
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• How high was this incentive?

48. What price signals were used to incentivize load shifting? (None, Time of Use pric-
ing, Critical Peak Pricing, Peak Time Rebate, Real Time pricing, spot market prices,
balancing market prices, other: please specify)

49. What was the ratio between the highest price and the average price?
50. What are the overall achievable revenues of flexibility activation (for all stakeholders)?

(i.e., €/activation, €/component/a, €/customer/a, % of costs)
51. How are the revenues split between stakeholders?
52. Have there been developed any business cases within the project? If yes, please

describe them shortly.

Appendix A.6. Section 6: Information Provision and Data Sharing

This section of the template covers information and data provided to consumers and
channels used to do so. This includes reasons for DSM (only to include if not already ad-
dressed before/if communicated per automation incident), status- and process information,
details provided on benefits, information on privacy and security measures, and options to
access data.

53. Which information channels are used to communicate with end-users? (i.e., App,
Online Portal, In-Home-Display, alternative ambient display, SMS, E-mail. . . )

54. Which general information on the automation does the system provide? (automation
rationale, automation conditions, general expected benefits)

55. Does the system provide process information to end-users such as automation status,
as well as post and planned automation?

56. Does the system provide specific information on gained benefits (e.g., money saved,
reduced CO2-Emissions, etc.)

57. Does the system provide information on safety, privacy and security measures?
58. Where is the consumer data stored and managed? (i.e., Completely local, centralized

cloud, decentralized cloud/blockchain, . . . )
59. Which consumer data was accessed, and which actors have access to the data?

Which Actors Have Access to the Data?

Data TSO DSO Aggregator Technology
Provider

Component
Manufacturer Other

Power demand (smart meter reading)

Household temperature

Hot water temperature

Boiler temperature

Photovoltaic production

Battery charging level

Charging levels of cars

Appendix A.7. Section 7: End-User Interaction with the Automation System

This section covers questions regarding interaction offers provided to consumers
such as if a a system-interface for end-users exists, forms of engagement implemented
including active contacting of end-users, and choices offered to end-users through the
system. Any available information regarding the use and evaluation of such interaction
offers is of interest.

60. Does automation system provide an interface for end-users?
61. Are consumers actively contacted by the system and if yes

(a) For which reasons? (i.e., to inform about flexibility activation, for confirma-
tion/rejection of flexibility activation, to suggest/request manual flexibility. . . )

(b) How often? (i.e., multiple times a day, once a day, weekly. . . )
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(c) Is a response required?

62. Are end-users actively engaged through the system and if yes, how? (i.e., self-
monitoring and feedback, social comparisons, challenges, cooperation, rewards. . . )

63. Does the system provide choices to end-users regarding:

(a) Opt out
(b) Flexibility activation (e.g., interruption or adjustment)
(c) System personalization (e.g., comfort ranges)
(d) Data access
(e) Other

64. If available:

(a) Do end-users use the system actively?
(b) Did any aspects receive positive feedback?
(c) Did any system aspects receive negative feedback?

Appendix A.8. Section 8: Project Results (As Available)

This section of the template collects any information available regarding relevant
results of the project. This includes the number of consumers who signed up, achieved
flexibilization (in comparison to expected flexibilization), and any acceptance measures
that were taken such as overall satisfaction, specific positive and negative experiences,
experiences usefulness and ease of use, and experienced trust. Further covered are if users’
lives were experienced as changed, if users would like to continue within the program and
why/why not, and any further lessons learned.

65. What were the main project results?
66. What percentage of invited consumers signed up for the project?
67. What was the average peak shifting that was achieved?
68. Was the desired automation-outcome (e.g., shifts, peak-shaving) successfully achieved?
69. If acceptance of the system was directly measured:

• How was this done?
• Which acceptance factors were looked at? (such as usefulness, ease of use,

trust, etc.)
• What were the results? (if possible please rate considered acceptance factors on a

scale of 1 = very low to 10 = very high additionally to your answer)

70. What has been learned so far?

• What was the overall experience of the users? (broadly positive, negative,
or mixed)

• What are the strengths and weaknesses of the system?
• Did it work as expected and if not, why?
• For whom did it work and for whom not?
• Other:

71. Has the system changed the users’ lives and if yes, how?

• Were energy practices changed?
• Were household/workplace dynamics impacted?
• Other changes?

72. Would users want to keep the automation after the demo?

(a) Reasons for continuing:
(b) Reasons for quitting:
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